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ABSTRACT was to provide either (1) evidence that the SCP
design was a relatively good one or (2) a basis for

An Exploratory Studies Facility (ESF) is developing an improved design. This paper
planned to support the characterization of a describes the analysis and summarizes the results.

potential site for a high-level nuclear wasterepository at Yucca Mountain, NV. The selection
! of a design for the ESF is a critical decision, II. OPTIONS EVALUATED

because the ESF design may affect the accuracy
! of characterization testing and subsequent The decision to select an ESFdesign musti
I repository design. To azsist the design process, a account for the impact of that design on the

comparative evaluation was conducted to rank 34 potential repository. The repository must be de-
alternative ESF-repository designs. The signed around ESF excavations, so the location
evaluation relied on techniques from formal and methods of access selected for the ESF affect
decision analysis, including decision trees and subsequent repository design choices. For the
multiattribute utility analysis (MUA). The results purposes of the analysis, therefore, an option was
helped to identify favorable design features and defined to consist of an ESF design plus a
convinced the Department of Energy to adopt the specified, compatible repository design.
top-_anked option as the preferred ESF design.

Figure 1 illustrates key elements of the
SCP E_SF-repository design. The emplacement

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND drifts and main test level (MTL) would be mined,
using conventional drill-and-blast methods, in a

• The Department of Energy (DOE) has rock formation known as the Topopah Springs
responsibility for siting, constructing, and oper- (TS) unit (upper level in Figure 1). Exploratory
ating a mined geologic repository for disposing of drifts would be mined in the Calico Hills rock
spent nuclear fuel and other high-level radioactive formation (CH unit), which lies directly below the
waste. A site at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, has repository and is expected to provide a barrier to
been tentatively identified as a potential location the transport of radionuclides by groundwater.
for the repository. To investigate the suitability of The SCP design calls for six accesses -- two 12'-
this site, a multi-year exploratory program, termed diameter shafts to provide access to the ESF, two
site characterization, is to be conducted. A critical ramps for transporting mined rock and radioactive
decision for the characterization program is to waste, and two additional shafts to provide
select a design -- including a location, mining ventilation and transport of personnel and
method, and testing strategy M for the under- materials. Exploratory drifts would be mined to

, ground test facility central to the characterization intercept potentially important geologic features,
effort. This facility is known as the Exploratory including the Ghost Dance Fault, and Drill Hole
Studies Facility (ESF). Wash Fault, and imbricate faults.

DOE proposed a preliminary design for The SCP ESF-repository option was
the ESF and repository in its Site Characterization designated Option 1 for the analysis. To generate
Plan (SCP). I The SCP design was, however, additional options, previously proposed designs
criticized by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory for the ESF and repository were considered along
Commission (NRC), the agency that will with new designs based on recommended
ultimately be asked to grant a license to construct revisions to the SCP design. The additional
and operate the repository, and by the Nuclear options, designated Option 2 through Option 34,
Waste Technology Review Board (NWTRB), 2 an were chosen to provide distinct alternatives for

, independent oversight committee, each of the following questions:

To respond to these criticisms, Sandia i How many ramps and/or shafts should be
National Laboratories conducted the Exploratory planned for repository development and
Studies Facility Alternatives Study (ESF-AS), a operation and which should be initially
comparative evaluation of alternative ESF- constructed for the ESF?
repository designs. 3 The analysis evaluated and
_nked 34 options. The purpose of the analysis • Where should these acccsses be located?
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Fig. I. Underground Layout for Option i - Base Cam
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• What underground areas should be used for follow the selection of an ESF design. The un-
testing conducted as part of the ESF, certain events and future decisions represented in
including accesses, the MTL, and mining the tree include (1) the ability to maintain the
drifts constructed to explore specific geologic viability of the repository program, (2) the out-
features? comes of near-term and long-term characteriza-

tion testing, (3) the decision on regulatory autho-
• What mining method should be used (e.g., rization for construction and operation of the

conventional drill-and-blast methods or repository, and (4) the decision to close the
machine excavation methods) repository or to retrieve the emplaced "waste. For

example, one path through the tree, labeled A,
• Should the testing strategy be optimized to represents the scenario wherein the program

, achieve early access to (and therefore, rapid would remain viable, characterization testing
• understanding of) the TS unit, or to achieve would be successful, regulatory approvals woula
' early access to the CH urfit? be obtained, the repository would be constructed,

waste would be emplaced, and the repository
would be closed. "laaeother paths through the tree

HI. ANALYSIS represent scenarios wherein the Yucca Mountain
site would be abandoned because of a failure of

The evaluation was based on formal de- programmatic viability, negative testing results,
cision analysis.4, s The approach consisted of failure to obtain necessary regulatory approvals,
constructing, quantifying, and solving the decision or the need to retrieve waste.
tree shown in Figure 2.

Quantifying the decision tree required

i The various paths through the decision estimating the probabilities of the uncertain events

tree represent alternative scenarios that may shown in the tree and obtaining estimates of the
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health, safety, environmental, cost, and other • OK--The site was defined to be OK if the
consequences associated with each path through characteristics and conditions at the site are
the tree as a function of the chosen ESF-repository such that, if the specified ESF-repository
option. Expert panels were established and option were constructed, operated, and dosed
analyses were conducted to develop the various at the site, the resulting geologic repository
probability and consequence estimates. Panel system would meet the U.S. Envilonmental
discussions were formally recorded by a court Protection Agency release limits for 10,000
reporter. Confidence intervals were estimated to years after closu_.
indicate the uncertainty in each estimate. " -

• NOT OK --Conversely, the site was defined
Probabilities to be NOT OK if the repository system would

not meet the EPA release limits.
Probabilities were obtained as consensus,

judgmental probabilities estimated by the expert The outcome of testing was assumed to be
panels. To support each probability estimate, the an indication of whether the site is OK (denoted
panel responsible for the estimate developed an "OK") or NOT OK (denoted "NOT OK"). The
influence diagram. 6 The influence diagram quotation marks distinguish the outcome of the
summarized the factors and features nf an option test (denoted by the quotes) from the reality (no
that influence the probability to be estimated. The quotes). As illustrated, Nature's Tree includes the
lowest-level (i.e., most detailed) factors in the possibility of "OK" results from testing even if the
diagram were used to generate comparative site is in reality NOT OK (a false positive
evaluation questions. Each panel member was outcome). Similarly, the tree allows for the
asked to estimate how well each option would possibility of a "NOT OK" result from testing
perform with respect to each factor, compared to even if the site is, in reality, OK (a false negative
how well Option 1 (the SCP design) was outcome).
estimated to perform with respect to that factor.
The various comparative evaluations were Bayes' Theorem 4, was used to update

J aggregated, across factors and across panel prior probabilities that the site is OK (PoK inmembers, to obtain a single, qualitative ranking of Figure 3) to produce posterior probabilities that
the options that accounted for ali factors in the account for the testing outcomes (P"OK-ET" and
relevant influence diagram. The panel then P"OK-LT" in Figure 1). Prior probabilities for
discussed and modified this initial ranking based whether or not the site is OK were obtained from
on the issues and considerations raised by the a panel composed of experts on postclosure
discussion. The final qualitative ranking was used releases, while false positive and false negative
as input for the assessment of quantitative testing outcome probabilities were obtained from
probabilities. Panel members were trained in a panel composed of experts on testing. The
probability estimation and formal probability details of the Bayesian analysis are described in
encoding techniques were used to elicit consensus Boyle et al. l0
probabilities.7, 8

Consequence Estimates
In the case of testing outcome probabil-

ities, a Bayesian analysis was conducted to ac- Table 1 lists the consequence estimates
count for the influence of the ESF-repository generated for the decision tree. The measures
option on the accuracy of tests. Figure 3 illus- used and methods relied upon depended on the
trates the probability tree, termed "Nature's Tree," availability of applicable data and analyses. For
constructed for the Bayesian analysis. The true example, postclosure releases were measured as a
state of the site was considered uncertain, with fraction or multiple of the limit established in the
alternative possibilities defined in terms of the EPA Standard.9, b Relea_ estimates were

| Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standard
t that specifies a limit for the cumulative b Table 1 and Note 6 of Appendix A of the cited document

! radionuclide releases from a repository to the indicateallowablecumulativereleasesof individual
accessible environment: 9 radionuclides for 10,003 years after repository closure. As

explained by the EPA. a cumulative release of a mixture of
radionuclides can be compared against the EPA standard by
dividing the release quantity for each radionuclide in the
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Fig. 3. Nature's Tree

9 developed by the expert panel on postclosure
releases, based on existing estimates for aqueous
and gaseous releases modified to account for the Table 1
specific characteristics of the ESF-repository OBJECTIVES AND PERFORMANCE MEASURES

l options. Worker non-radiological fatalities were FOR ADVERSE CONSEQUENCES
! derived using fatality data from the mining

i industry and the estimated number of worker- Perfomum_e

I hours for the specified construction methods. Objective _ __.XJattL_

i Aesthetic impacts, intended to measure the degree Minimize impacts onpost- Postdo_re releases X, fraction ofto which the ESF and repository activities degrade c_o,urepub,chealt_ ,mitspecified by
I local scenic quality, were measured on a EeA,tand_,_

constructed scale (Table 2). Sketches illustrating Minimizeradiological health Radiologicalexposuresto X, person-rams
the surface appearance for the various options e.e_ to,_or_ers _ke.
were developed to provide a means for scoring Minimizeradiologicalhealth Radiological exposures to X, person-toms

effects to the public the public
options using the constructed scale.

Minimize nonradiological Workernonradiologieal X4 fatalities
effects to workers fatalities

Appropriate consequence estimates were Minimize aesthetic impacts on Constructe,d scale Xs 0. 1,2,3.....12
derived for each of the six paths through the the environment for aesthetic impacts

decision tree. For example, postclosure releases Minimize degradation of Weighted areal extent X_ hectares

were estimated only for the closure scenario (Al, historical properlies of mitigated properly sites

because only this scenario results in a closed MinimizeESF-repository Directcosts X, millionsofdirect costs discounted

repository. In addition, a benefit, arbitrarily doi,a,_
assumed equal to $50 billion, was assigned to the MinimizeESF-repository Indirectcosts X. millionsof

i closure scenario to account for the benefit of ob- indirectcosts discounted
dollars

taining a closed functioning repository.

mm
ii

mixture by the limit specified in the table and summing the
_l resulLs.

I
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l Table 2 III. RESULTSCONSTRUCTED PERFORMANCE-MEASURE
SCALE FOR AESTHETIC IMPACTS Considerable uncertainties exist over the

il probabilities and consequence estimates as indi-
I; cated by the confidence intervals provided by the
I _ t_.,iotio, expert panels. As such, the precise expectedi

il 12(a+.._t)Iloimpa_u,_iblefrom_ vantagepoint utility estimates and detailed rankings.resulting
!1 li Minor impacts (r_dcuts/traffic) visible from one vantage point from the evaluation cannot be accepted with ab-
ij solute certainty. Indeed, in several cases, mem-10 Minor impacls (roadcuts/traffic) visible from multiple vantage points!

I 9 Moderate impacts (struclures/fadlities) visible from one vantage point bets of a panel could not reach a consensus, and
8 Moderate impacts (structures/facilities) visible from one vantage point minority opinions were reported. Nevertheless,

plus minor impacts (roadeuts/traflic) v/sible from one vantage point sensitivity analyses indicated that the ranking
based on best-judgment, majority opinions, was7 Moderate impacts (structures/faciliti.es.).vislble from.one vantage point

plusminorimpacts(roadcuts/tramc),mto,efrommulupievantagepoints surprisingly robust. In particular, six options were
6 Moderate impacts (structures/facilities) visiblefrommultiplevantage found to be at the top, or near the top, of the

po_nt_ ranking for most of the sensitivity studies. The
5 Moderate impacts (structures/fa'cillties) and minor impacts ranking of options was completely insensitive to

(roadcuts/traffic) visible from multiple vantage points
the benefit assun.ed to be associated with a

4 Major impacts (skyline structures) visible from one vantage point closed, functionin_ repository, provided that the
3 Major impacts (skyline structures) visible from one vantage point plus

minor impacts (roadeuts/iraffic) visible from multiple vantage points benefit is large enough to justify the repository

;2 Majorimpacts(skylinestructures)visible fromone vantage pointplus (i.e., at least as large as the equivalent economic
moderate impacts (structures/facilities) visible from multiple vantage COSTS of the adverse consequences). Option 1, the
po_nt_ original SCP design, was ranked relatively low.

1 Major impacts (skyline structures) visible from multiple vantage points

0(Worst) Major impacts (skyline structures), moderate impacts Option 30 was identified as most pre-
(structures/facilities). and minor impacts (roadcuts/traffic)visible from
mul,_p_e_,,,agepoints ferred, according to the assumptions of the anal-

! ysis. Unlike the SCP option, Option 30 would
contain four accesses m two 25' ramps accessing

Mule)attribute Utility Analysis a relatively large MTL in the southern comer of
the repository block and two 25'-diameter

Quantifying the decision tree also in- mechanically mined shafts, one for materials in
volved developing a multiattribute utility function the south and one mechanically mined era-
for combining a scenario's various consequence placement exhaust shaft in the north. There
measures into an overall measure of the would be no direct gravity flow pathway from the
desirability, termed utility, of that scenario. The TS unit to the CH unit. The testing strategy
value judgments necessary for constructing the would emphasize early access to and under-
utility function, including relative weights, were standing of the CH unit.
provided by a panel of senior managers familiar "
with the repository program. Option 30 was estimated to be superior to

Option 1 with respect to ali probability estimates
The probability and utility numbers de- plus the consequence estimates related to

veloped for the decision tree indicate how likely postclosure releases and impacts on historical
and desirable each scenario was judged to be. The properties. Compared to Option 1, Option 30 was
decision tree was "solved" by computing its ex- estimated to have a much higher probability of
pected utility, weighting the utilities of each maintaining near-term programmatic viability

I scenario by the probability of the scenario and (due to its responsiveness to concerns expressedadding the results. The options were then ranked by the NWTRB and NRC), slightly better testing
_ according to expected utility (utility weighted by probabilities (due to lower false negative and false

probability). Sensitivity analyses were conducted positive testing outcomes), higher probability of
to identify the uncertainties in consequence and obtaining regulatory approvals, and lower
probabilities that have the greatest impact on probability of requiring waste retrieval.
ranking results.

"7
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The rank order of options was determined design for further development within the
almost entirely by the relative likelihood of repository program.
obtaining a closed repository. In other words,
them were few differences in technical

performance, with ali options judged to provide REFERENCES
acceptable performance (e.g., any possible release
of radionuclides from the emplacement areas to I. DOE (U.S. Department of Energy), Site
the water table were estimated to be almost Characterization Plan. Yucca Mountain Site.
certainly far below the EPA release limits). The Nevad_ Research and Development Abet. Nevada
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